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TRIALS OF A WOMAN.

SHE WHO TAKES THE TICKETS AT

THE PICTURE SHOWS.

Iter Task, While Xerve Rarklsx. In-Ti- fra

a Stndy of oe t the Cnr-n- n

rkun of llnnina That
. Tlari Are a Dress Ptraae.
As a rule the yoong woman who

takea tickets at the picture exhibition
is aa art student herself. Tbe other
pirU trying to earn money envy hr
aud thtuk the hag a "soft thing." It
la apparently easy euonrb to be the
ticket taker at a picture hliow. Ail
there is to do. aptiarviiiiy. is to iit in
a roomful of pictures, take iieoiuVa
tickets an they couie id aul 6cll cata-
logues.

"You would le surprised to see bow
lnuch work it is," Raid a girl who
t;:kcs tickets at one of the big exhi-

bitions. "You have to keep your eyes

ien all the time, for there are a large
liuiiiUr of people who try to run uit
without tickets. I have to go after
people a dozen times a day, calling
l'icket. please, and they turn on uie

with an indignant stare. Most of
theui then j,'0 and buy tickets. But
one weil dressed woman the other day
took tip her lorgnette, looked me over
from head to foot, and said in so icy
tone: Ticket! I have no ticket! aud
prK-eede- calmly on her way. I ran
after her ajraiu.

" 'Ma-Uime- I said. 1 shall have to
trouble you for a ticket.

"I hnve already told you I had
none,' che said.

" 'I'm afraid you will have to get
one," said I. I was beginning to 1

afraid I should have to got a 'bouncer
to put her out, for I was determined
.he should not go la without paying.

'J'lial is what I'm here for. and I am
conscientious. Well, at hist she flounc-

ed out to the ticket orli-e- , lought her
tieket aud put it down on 111 y desk,
saying:

"What an luiiiosilioiir
"That is one sort of the people I have

to deal with. Then the other is the
kind who wish to borrow a catalogue
for a luiutite aud kesrp it the w hole aft-
ernoon. I have to le very stern alout
catalogues. The best way is to polite-
ly look up whatever picture is asked
for aud to absolutely refuse to let auy
oue take a catalogue for a moment.
Oiie nice old lady took me at my word,
aud I really e she asked me
every single duiuImt In the room. I

did nic-- i than St cents' worth of work
for her, I can tell you. Tbe worst Is
telling people the price of pictures. Aft-te- r

about six weeks of It it grates on
one's nerves. This Is what continually
happens: A threadliare old gentleman
comes to the desk :

"'Do you know the price of pic-

tures 7 he asks.
- 'Yes; rrould you like to know the

price of any? I reply.
" 'There is one in the other room,' be

says.
" "What is the number 7 I ask.

'1 can't tell you the number, but it's
In the other room.'

"I hi-- I have to send him for the
number.- 'No. 221.

-- That is $W.- 'Why? asks my old gentleman.
"If it's rarly in the afternoon, I ex-

plain to L!ui that I sup)ose the artist
thinks it v . rill that; that he is well
known, or what not; later I say. 'I
dou't know.' Not one person in oO of
those who ask the price have the
slightest idea of buying. Some will
go through half in exhibition aud in-

sist on know ing the prices of all. I
get so tired of being polite and affable
to all these ieople that by the time I
get out in the evening I am ready to
insult my dearest friend for the sake
of being rude to some one. It's so
hopeless telling the price of & picture
over and over again and each time
Laving the people exclaim. 'What An
awful price!

"A great many people hold me per-
sonally responsible for the pictures.
Ixits of people come aud talk very dis-

agreeably to me alKvut them. 'What
makes them have such bad shows?'
they ask me. Young men come up
and say, 'Isn't this awful trash? in au
accusing sort of way, as though I

had done it all myself. And one man
fairly shook his fist In my face and
demanded bis money back. 'It's a
swiudle! he shouted at too. But it
really wasn't my fault.

"At private exhibitions it's different.
There people come up to me and say,
'What a privilege to sit among the
works of the masters all day!" I
don't tell them that if I sat among
the works of the masters much louger
I should go mad. but I would like to.

"The other day a friend of mine
took my place. A man came up to her
aud arked:

"'Miss, is your picture among these
works of art?

"'Why, no.' she replied.
"He stood off a little way and

squinted at her. "It 6hould le you
rre worthy of It-- bid no one ever tell

you had a beautiful protileT
"That was a li:iie startling, coming

a an utter stranger. Later she
learned that her admirer was , the
well known photographers Of course
he had been looking at her through an
artist's eyes and from a purely ar-

tistic standpoint and had meant no
offense. But It was trying." New
York Commercial Advertiser.

The Taae t Oxford InlTcrsltr.
The atmosphere of culture which per-

vades every part of the uuiversity is
the truest cause of Oxford's greatness.
lull indeed must tbe student be who
is cot touched and deeply influenced
by this great force during his univers-
ity life. It strikes the foreigner lmme-Uatel- y.

The first evidence of it comes
iierbaps in the course of the first con-
versation in a student's room, at which
he happens to le present. lie will not
fail to notice the correctness of expres-
sion, and usually the vigor and fre:

of thought, which are the salieut
characteristics of the conversation f
the best Oxford men. Of course there
are exceptions. There are frequent
examples of the literary dude in Ox-
ford as well as anywhere else of the
man who sacrifices all pretense to stn-i-eri- ty

aad aounduess to a momentary
and half cheap, epigrammatic bril-
liancy of expression. But this is not
true of the average Oxford man. Har-
vard Bulletin.

Hraaaared.
They had been married seven years.

The doctor had been ea!W in an I pro-
nounced him a very sick man. As his
wife entered tha room after tbe doc-
tor's last visit be tald her to bis bed-
side, and in a trecaalous voice he re-
marked:

"Darling, I am going."
Leaning over him, she stroked bis

lead gently and remlniscently replied:
"Cheer up. Clarence! That remark

assures me that yon will live. Iont
jou remember how often you said
that during our courting clays and bow
lierslstenUy yon didn't go? Boston

.t'ourier.
'When yon are particularly busy is

t!e hour to expect a call from the men !

who tisea ten words where one would
Globe. 1

i iTERESTlNG EXFERiMEN"

Fla Cat Which Oae of Tear Feet
Walks ne r aster.

You usay thluk this Is a very si'ly
question to ask. but is it? There is
no catch about it. It is a simple, de-

monstrable fact which you can prove
to your own satisfaction in a very few
minutes.

If you will take any pavement tliat
Is clear of other pedestrians, so that
there shall le so interference, and
ttaik briskly in the center, you will
find that before you have gone H0
yards you will have veered very much
to one side. You mti-- t tiot make any
conscious effort, of course, to keep in
the center, or you may do It, but if
you Will think of soiaetbing aud en-

deavor to valk naturally it is 100 to i
you cauuot keep a direct liue.

The explaiifltioD of this lies in the
nculiafity of one foot to alk faster

than the ether. Or. to be more cor-

rect, iierhaps It should le said tliat
one leg takes a longer stride'' than the
other, and this, combined with the
flicker movement, causes one to walk
more to one side than the other.

It Is weil known, for Instance, tliat
if one lw lost in the woods the tend-
ency is to walk in a circle and even-
tually to return about to the starting
point. This demonstrates the fact also
l lint one foot walks faster than the
Other.

You cae try an Interesting experi-
ment in this way if you will place
two stakes in the lawu about eight
feet apart aud then stand off about
Ot feet from them, allow yourself to
tie blindfolded and endeavor to walk
botweeu them. Y'ou will find it an al-

most impossible task, liecause one foot
will go a bit faster than the other,
either to the right or left. Now,
which oue of your feet walks faster
than the other? Kansas City Times.

AN OLD GORMANDIZER.

Oae Ma Who Lived That He Might
Slinplr F.at aad Driak.

In a little yellowed English maga-
zine, dated ApriL 1S"4, I came across
the following amusing scrap:

If the Iuke of Q does not ex-

tend his life to a still louger period, it
will not be Tor want of culiuary com-

forts and those other succulent arts
by which longevity is best promoted.
His grace's sustenance is thus daily
administered:

"At 7 in the morning he regales In
a warm milk bath, perfumed with al-

mond isiwder. where he takes his
coffee and a buttered muffin, and aft-
erward retires to led. He rises about
9 and breakfasts ou cafe au lait, with
new laid eggs just parboiled; at 11 he
is presented with two warm Jellies
aud rusqucs; at 1 he takes a veal cut-

let a la Maintenon; at 3 jeliies and
egirs rereat: at 5 a cup of chocolate
aud n sques: at 7:30 he takes a hearty
dinner from high seasoned dishes, aud
males suitable libations of claret ami
madeira; at 10, tea. coffee and muf-tin-

at 1' sups off a roast poulet, with
a plentiful solution of lime punch; at
1 in the moruiug he retires to bed In
high spirits aud sleeps till 3. when his
mau cook, to the moment, waits upon
him in person with a hot ami savory
veal cutlet, which, with a potation of
wine and water, prepares him for
further repose, that continues gener-
ally uninterrupted till the morning
summons to his lacteal bath.

"Iu this routine of living comforts
are the four and 20 hours Invariably
divided; so that If his grace does not
know, with Sir Toby Belch, that our
life is composed of four elements,' he
knows at least, with Sir Ague Cheek,
'that It consists In eating and drink-
ing.' "

laherltaaee of Health.
There is, it is true, as great aa In-

equality in the iiiheritan-- of health as
in the heirship of wealth or braius.
Some are boru with a fomme of vigor
and souuduof s so large that not a life-

time of eager squandering will leave
th'-- oor. and others enter the world
paupers of need so dire that no charity
from medicine can ever raise them to
comfort but most of us have Just that
mediocre legacy of vitality which ren-

ders us undlstiuguishable units lu the
mass. It lies in the bauds of each to
improve or wasto that prop.rty, as he
chooses, for there are self made nieu
physically as well as financially; those
who. of ancestral wasteful-
ness, have only a sisjH'nce of health
aud turn it into a fortune, and there
are of health who come
to as sorrowful case as spendthrifts of
gold. The body is the realm where a
wise and frugal ruler briugs happi-
ness as surely as a foolish one Insures
distress, and wisdom here, as else-

where, lies in learning aud obeying
uatural laws. North American Ke-vie-

BIsT Aaiaaala af U( Ass.
Most of the gigantic animals of geo-

logical era belonged to species which
have completely vanished, aud of those
which have living representatives it is
tlilficult to say whether they have un-

dergone a true change of size or
whether the modern examples are
merely survivals of smaller contempo-
rary varieties. The larger animals
have a tendency to disappear first iu a
partial failure of food supply. Gigantic
armadillos closely resembling those
of the pn.sent day were formerly
abundant in South America. The re-

mains of huge sloths are found in Cu-

ba aud North America. Sharks at ta S-
uing a length of more than 100 feet are
found iu comparatively recent fossil
deposits, another fish which repre-
sents a larger prehistoric secies is the
American Umjr pike, which is oue of
of the few survivals of the enormous
ganoids of the secondary strata. The
tiny nautilus of the present day had
kindred 10 or 12 feet long in early
times. Another small shellfish, the
pterojHsi. whose delicately complex
structure is packed in an inch of shell,
is fouad iu fossil remains to have
reached the respectable length of a
couple of feet.

tVtmio aad Perversity.
Women and perversity are one. says

the philosophic street car conductor,
who asserts that she always does tbe
wrong thing in traveling on tbe trains.
She wants to get aboard on the wrong
t Lie of the street; she alights tbe wrong
t.ay. facing ttackward, before the car
rtops, and 6hell crowd in between two
fat passengers near the rear door of
the car rather than walk a few steps
forward where there Is plenty of room.
She may have nickels aud din es in her
purse to bum. but she'll t su and hunt
around for minutes lookiug for five
coppers to unload upon the long suffer-
ing servant of the road. Kxchauge.

The Laad of Horseshoes.
Horseshoes are an important branch

if industry in Norway. Alum Cuoo
ions are exported every year. Ureal
I'.ritaiu aud France, where horseshoes
are used not only for horses, but also
for donkeys and oxen employed as
beasts of burden, divide almost the
whole Norwegian exportat on between
them in altout equal quant ties.

Beaatr ia H suss.
I once knew a man who was con-

sidered a great connoisseur iu femi-
nine good looks, aud he annoyed uie
by refusing to see any beauty In oae
or two girls I considered very pretty. I

At last, In mild exasperation. I turned
to him and asked him what he I

thought constituted beauty in a wo-- I

I ian. He answered, "A pretty hand, j

a sweet voice and spirit in the eye."
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Wealth's Beslaata;.
Wealth begins in a tight roof that

keeps the rain and wind out; in a
good pump that yields you plenty of
sweet water; in two suits of clothes, '
so as to change your dress when you
are out; In dry sticks to burn; in a j

good double wick lamp and In three
:

lueals. Eiuerson.

How the ll.fh Class Expert Picked
Oat the Old Hatter.

"SlenUug of old pictures." said a
New Orleans dealer, "it Is very inter-
esting to see ealiy high class Euro-
pean oxirt utikiug au examination.
The extent and diversity of tbe infor-
mation of such men are something as-

tonishing. Some years ago I spent a
raiple of days with a geutlcman who
is recognized as oue of the foremost
funnoisseurs of l'aris. We visited sev-

eral country places which contained
pictures s;;id to be of great value, aud
lu all ! upward of two doz-

en cuuvues.
"lu every Instance be setth-- d the

questious of date, period abd painter
beyond all reasonable doubt. The w arp
aud woof of the canvas, the wood
eonilHJsing the luickiug. the nature of
the boriugs made by worms, the woik-manshi- p

of the tacks, the character of
the pigment and certain minute pecul-

iarities in the mounting mere all like
so many pages cf print to him. He
was Intimately aequaiuled with the
style of hundreds of different artists,
tlie models they used, the colors they
most affected, their tricks of composi-
tion and their peculiar methods of ex-

pressing the effects of light and shade.
To an outsider it seemed like magic.

'A copy, ho would say, for instance,
ifter a swift glance at a painting. 'It
was laade by a pupil, who
had very much the style of his master.
The date is about' (here he would
name it with infallible accuracy), 'and
if you clean that left hand corner I

dare say you will find the signature In
vermilion.' In several cases he was
fully borne out by document in pos-

session of the owner, aud in all he was
sustained by circumstantial evidence.
He told me very modestly that he had
devoted 40 years to the close study of
his profession and was Just beginning
to apnrebend dimly how little he
knew." New Orleans

ONE BRAVE MAN.

Aad the Reaaoa He Stood Firm While
l ader Fire.

A battalion of volunteer Infantry
was drilling In a field when a regiment
of regular cavalry rode by. The colo-u- el

of the cavalry halted his men to
watch the volunteers, and, getting
into conversation with the colonel of
the latter, he criticised their drill un-

favorably, especially their want of
steadiness. The volunteer colonel was
a fierce fellow, and he cried hotly, "My
men are as steady as any regiment of
regulars."

"I do not think so." retorted the cav-

alryman, "and If you'll draw your men
iu order to receive cavalry I'll prove
it.

The challenge was accepted, and the
cavalrymen charged down upon the
citizen soldiers, who awaited them In
the usual way. Now, regular cavalry
can charge to within a few feet or
even inches of infantry at full gallop
and then at the word of command pull
up short. The volunteers, however,
lost their nerve when they saw the
huge horses thundering down upon
them aud showing no sign of stopping
when a few yards off. They fled, all
but oue mau, who remained on bis
knee, with bayonet leveled.

His colonel, enraged at the others'
flight, approached the hero and, tap-
ping him on the back, cried: "You are
the only brave man in the regiment.
You scorned to run."

"Yes, sir," gasped the hero. "I had
my fut stuck in a hole, or 1 shouldn't
have waited." Spare Moments.

FOOLED THE CATAMOUNT.

tad the fair Beast Plainly Showed
That HI Feelings Were Hart.

"People who imagine that animals
haven't got feelings don't know what
they are talking about," said the Yel-

lowstone Park guide as he sat clean-
ing his ritle. "I was cutting a trail
arouud oue of the sproutin springs oue
day, aud. getting warmed up. I threw
my coat over the end of a log. By and
by I weut off to buut for a drink of
water, aud it was perhaps half an hour
lief ore 1 returned to my work.

When 1 came up. it was to see a
whalin big mountain lion crecpin along
to spring on the coat. It was over the
tog in a way to make it look like a man
stoopiu down, and the lion was nicely
deceived. He skulked up to within 18

feet of the log. ciouched flat for a mo-I'K--

aud laid back his cars, aud then
he made two ji'iups of it Greased
I'ghtuiu wasn't in it with that critter.
It was like a big ball of fur shot from
a cannon, and as he flew lie littered a
screech which brought my hair on end.
If that coat had been a man he would
not have had time to say gum. The lion
lit down on It with claws aud teeth
ready for busiuess, and in five se?ouds
the garment was cut Into earjx't rags.

'Then he realized the cheat, and you
never saw a human beln look so fool-

ish. His tail weut down to the earth,
the fire died out of bis cjes and he'd
have given $40 for some one to kick
him up hill. Ills chagrin was so plain
that I laughed right out. and that
broke his heart. He looked at me and
whiiiiicred like a puppy, and when I
asked if his mother knew- - he was out
he fetched a sort of sob in his throat
and sneaked off like a dog caught kill-i- n

sheep. If I tould have run fast
enough to have caught him by the tail
he wotild't have looked back. He
kuew lie had made a fool of himself,
and he wanted to go off and hide and
Lave a long think. " Chicago Inter
Ocean.

PIDGIN ENGLISH,

The Qaeer Jsrsroa I'sed by the Easi-
ness People of China,

The nondescript tongue known as
"pidgin English" Is almost the only
medium of communication between
foreigners and the Chinese, and niue-tcni-

of the enormous business done
In China between the English and the
Chinese Is done through this grotesque
giblerish, Mr. Chester Holcombe, in
his "Real Chinaman," gives two amus-
ing anecdotes to show how absurd it
is.

A young foreigner who called upon
two young ladies, also foreigners, was
luformed by their Chinese servant
"that two piecey girlo no can nee.
Number one piecey top side uiakee
washee. wasbee. Number two piecey
go outside, niakee walkee, walkee."
He meant to say that the elder of the
two was taking a bath up stairs, and
the youngest had gone out.

When King Kalakaua of the Ha-
waiian Islands visited Shanghai, he
occupied a suit of rooms up one flight
of stairs at the Astor nouse. Two
American gentlemen called to pay
their respects one morning, and. meet-
ing the proprietor, inquired if tbe king
was In. "1 will see," replied the land-
lord, and, shouting to a Chinese serv-
ant, asked: "Boy! That piecey king
top side, had got?" "Hab got," la- -
conk-all- answered the servant. "Gen
tlemen, his majesty Is in. Pray walk
up," said the landlord.

rv
Mrs. Mild Y'ou seem to differ from

the usual idea about coddling a man
to win his consent. According to your
theory, scolding is the best medium
for winning satisfactory results.

Mrs. Wild That, my dear, is in ac-
cord with one of the laws of nature.
Everything has got to be blown up
before It will come down. Richmond
Dispatch.

Front a Tsifk Bird.
The pillows in this boarding bouse
re the hardest I ever struck," com-

plained the new boarder at the break-
fast table. "1 wonder what they are
made of 7"

"Perhaps." said the star boarder,
''of feathers from a tailor's gooses-Detr- oit

Free Press.

HC Ui' A .U0UMALN

A KANAKA RUNNER DISTANCED HALF
A DOZEN HORSES.

It Was a Terrlne Test of Cadaranre,
aad the Stardy Sabjeet of Kalakaaa
Woa I.or l. Though Two of the
Horses Dropped Dead.

"Did auy of you ever hear of a So

mile stei'p!eclia.se for man and beast?"
Inquired oue or the California men in
a ir of turf followers when stories
of .Ti- - Itets and long shots were go-

ing aroinxl. "Well, there was an af-

fair of that kind down lu the Hawai-
ian bunch iu the fall of 1SS3. when
that genial chile concarue proposition,
Kalakaaa, was king vf the islauds.
There were no telephones Joining the
islands then, and state messages and
ni&udates were carried by the iater-Ishiu- d

steamers and delivered by Ka-

naka runners. These runners could
gallop all day, like American Indians
iu retreat or on the trail, and they
didu't know wLat getting winded or
tired meant.

"Kalakaua thought a good deal of
these mnuers of his. He always main-
tained that they could go faster and
farther than horses over the rough
Hawaiian country. Iu this he was dis-
puted by a nuiulcr of the white at-

taches of his court. Kalakaua wager-
ed fo.00 in gobs of ?1,0J with five of
them that he would pick out a runner
from auuMig his Kanakas who'd get
from Ililo to the top of the burning

, lake of Kilauea, a distance of 55 miles.
quicker than any horse aud auy rider
could do the trip. They snapped the
king up at even money. It looked as
if they had the good end of it. The
king and a big party from Honolulu
sailed iu one of the interisland steam-
ers to II Ho, on the main Island of Ha-
waii, to see the finish.

"The king picked out a huge, lithe,
sinewy Kanaka, a man-abo- 30 years
old, who had been employed as a run-
ner on the island of Maul for a num-

ber of years, to try the trick for him.
Eight Kanakas made the start
a horseback, on native ponies, bred
away back from western cayuses
strong, sure footed, nippy tempered lit-

tle demons, thoroughly used to the bad
roads and tha climbing. Tbe king and
his party had gone np to the Volcano
House, at the top of Kilauea. In coach-
es the day before to be ou hand to
greet the winner.

"Now, I understand that that road
from Hilo up to the burning lake of
Kilauea has been improved since the
time I'm speaking of, but it surely was
a bad trail then. It was only wide
enough for one wagnu, and it was
alxut a 45 degree affair In the climb
all the way up. The palms that lined
the road used to get blown across the
(rail by the score In big windstorms,
aud the coach drivers counted it a part
of their business to jump from their
seats every time they came to these
obstructions and shoulder tlieui out
of the way. 1 his work had all been
attended to carefully, however. In ad-
vance of the race by order of Kala-
kaua, and It Ioked like a pipe for tbe
cayuses, all of which had made the
run up many a time.

"Kalakaua didn't ask for any handi-
cap allowance for his man. Tbe run-ue- r

toed tbe scratch with the horses,
and they got off together at the crack
of the gun. Tbe horses distanced the
runner from the jump, and he let them
distance him. He was dressed in a
G string, and he just took up a steady
lope and let the cayuses get out of bis
sight. For ten miles tbe cayuses were
so far above him on the trail that be
rouldu't even see them, but this Kana-
ka knew how to wait-- Tbe horses be-

gan to come back to the runner long
before the Half Way House was reach-
ed, and the Kauaka was jnst galloping
along at the beginning of tbe third
hour with the same big stride he had
started iu with, his arms up and shoot-
ing out In front of him like soldiers ou
the double time drill. There wasn't a
paut in him when be fetched up at tbe
Half Way House. He stooped down
there to a spring beside the road and
took a couple mouthfuls of water. The
cayuses were up ahead a bit. blowing
their heads off. for they had been go-

ing at a clip that they bad uevcr been
pushed to tefore.

'The Kanaka beaded the bunch a
mile beyond the Half Way House, aud
it was a bfg romp for him the rest of
the distance. He toot a position for
the remaining 17 miles of the journey
altout a city block ahead of the writh-
ing and panting horses, and he Just
stuck to bis lope like a man wound up.
He never let 'em get nearer than a
Ijlock to him for the remaining three
hours of the trip, lookiug back at them
with a griu ouce in awhile. When on'f
three miles yet remained before the
,'olcauo House was to be reached, the
Kauaka took another drink out of a
spring aud began to draw away. The
Kauaka riders whipped and spurred
their horses, but It was no good. The
Kanaka runner disappeared out of
their sight on the tortuous trail, and
when six of the cayuses pulled up at
the hotel veranda about three-quarte- rs

if au hour later the runner was sitting
on the steps, fanning himself and
drinking sakl. Two of the horses bad
dropped dead in their final effort.

"The Kanaka made the 35 mile trip
over sticks aud stones on a miry road
in 0 hours and 40 minuter;, and be look
ed fit to ma for his life when be got
tlirough. When 1 was reading about
the youug fellows who did the long
distauce running iu tnose Olympian
games in Greece some years a?;o. It
struck me that auy oue of Dave KaU-kaua- 's

runners could have made the
whole bunch look like aluiniuiuui dol-
lars." Washington Post,

Sly Old Commodore.
"When Commodore Yauderbilt was

alive." says a New York Central ot!i-cia- L

"the board of directors of the
New York Central used to find theil
work ail cut out for them when they
met Ail they Lad to do was to ratify
his plans aud adjourn. Y'et they had
their uses. Occasionally a mau would
come to him with some scheme which
be did not care to refuse outright

"'My directors are a difficult lody
of men to handle. he would say. 'I'll
submit it to 'em. but I warn you that
they are hard to manage. .

The matter would be submitted to
the lioard when it assembled and
promptly rejected.

There." the commodore would
say when his visitor came to learn tiie
rtvnlt 'I did the liest I could, but I
told you iu advance that my directors
we e aa obitiuate lot" New York
Hcald.

Art aad Satare.
The milkmaid with the picture hat

and the brocaded silk skirt tossed her
Lead.

"Iu society. I suppose. I should be an
Impossible person." she exclaimed,,
"but It's different iu art"

And after all. to be perfectly candid,
there Is nothing essentially degrading
alKM-.- t milking an art cow. Detroit
Journal.

Jast the Thin.
"In every city of reasonable size."

said Brown, "they ought to have a
Mothers' Exchange."

"What for?" queried Jones.
"Why. every woman knows exact!

Just Low every other woman's child
ought to be raised, and by trading
mothers every child coul l get a proper
training." Kansas City Star.

Sharks were almost unknown in the
Adriatic until the Suez canal wa
opened. Now the harbors of Fiume
tud Pola are so Infested with them
that residents dare no longer bathe In
the open sea.

If you want to forget all y.nr other
sorrows, get a pair of tight shoes.
Des Moiues Leader.

Mr. rcJ' ZT. Pr Vat-ang-
s

HEK UP TO DATE ALBUM.

The Cfaleasro Girl's Travels Reeorded
by PbotoK-rapb- 0f Herself.

The Chh-ag- girl that knows her
business aud where Is there one who
docsu't?-h- as an aitmui or card case
devoted exclusively to a collection of
pictunB of the one person whom she
thinks more of than anybody else In

the world namely, herself. There arc
several laws regulating the collection
of a personal gallery of this kiud. In
the first place, no two pictures shall
be alike; what is equally important no
two shall le taken In the same town.
Prom a glimpse at this second condi-
tion, it Is obvious that the youug wo-

man who has a opular collection of
Ler owu photographs must be some-
thing of a traveler.

In order to give added In tamest to
this pursuit of herself In miniature,
each photograph Is stamped In violet
ink, with the name of the town where
taken, the name of the artist and the
date of the sitting. There are also
margins for recording any other Inc-
idents connected with the occasion
that may be considered worthy of
uote.

Iu this way the business of photo-
graph collecting Is kept on a system-otic- ,

methodical basis, and the book of
photographs becomes an abridged bio-

graphical history of travels In au In-

definite nuiutHT of chapters. It Is
evident that the more pictures It con
tains the more comprehensive will le
the text e the ambition of every
young woman ioscssed with the craze
to become a globe trotter.

There are a few standard towns tliat
are absolutely necessary to the reputa
lion of any album, such as Chicago,
New Y'ork. Niagara and the prominent
Intermediate ioints. Beyoud these,
the more distent and romantic the
places the greater the luterest attach-
ed to these pictorial histories of the
world as seen through a maiden's eyes.

Chicago Times-Heral-

Maryland Superstitions.
There are superstitions throughout

all the counties of Maryland concern-
ing crossroads and running water.
Witches are supposed to make their
home at the crossiug of two roads and
to apiear there at midnight. Oue pe-

culiar thing about w itches is that they
cannot get across running water, and
a stream of any sort always acts as
a protection to the nightly prowler,
who will follow along the bank of a
stream in preference to the road.
These are some of the things which
are mote generally lielieved In the
country arouud Washington and along
the eastern shore. Some of the arti-
cles of the creed of the superstitious
in that neighborhood are:

If you sweep your room at night
you sweep away your wealth.

Never shake crumbs out of a win-

dow after dark. They are supposed
to fall Into the eyes of the Lord aud
to disturb the spirits of the dead who
wander abroad ft night

Don't wash your hands in water In
which eggs have been boiled. You
are liable to become covered with
warts. Baltimore Sun.

Lriiead of a Dm(.
Chinese herbs usually have some

legend connected with them to Illus-

trate their virtues, aud this is the story
conuect- -i with the "Haw" "herb: Haw
Show v.k was a very good, very de-

vout anl very old man. One day he
wa iccuRed of stealing the affections
of his brother's wife and was sent to
prison for trial He became very hun-
gry and prayed to the gods as locanie
a man of liU great piety. During the
night a bush sprang up through the
fioor of his dungeon, and In the morn-
ing the famished man ate the leaves.
Days went by while be was waiting
for his trial, and he continued to piece
out his scanty diet with the leaves of
the bush. When he was taken luto
court for trial the officers exclaimed:
"This Is not the man who was arrest-
ed and confined iu the cell. The cul-

prit Is an old man; this Is a young
man."

Sure enough Haw had become a
young man to all appearances again.
He was innocent of the charge against
him, aud when released by the Judge
Haw told him the story of the little
plant that had grown u, In his cell
and bow he had eaten the leaves.

The officials lug up the shrub and
presented it to the emperor His fami-
ly for many years was the only one
that had the privilege of eating the
sacred leaves. But as time pasw'd
slips were cut from It aud sent through
the kingdom, and now the commonest
coolie mav eat of the wonderful Haw
plant and renew his youth If he pos
sesses enough money. San Francisco
Call.

The Parist.
"It looks like rain."
"I U-- your pardon."
"I say it looks like rain.'
"What does?"
"The the weather."
'The weather, my dear sir. Is a con

dition. Rain Is water In the act of
falling from the clouds. It Is Impossi-
ble that they should look alike."

"What I uieant was that the sky
look like rain."

"Equally impossible. The sky is the
blue vault above us the seeming arch
or dome that we mistakenly call the
heavens. It does not resemble falling
water In the least."

"Well then. If you are so thunder-lugl- y

particular, it looks aa if It would
r:;u."

"As if w hat would ralu?"
The weather, of course."
The weather, as lieforc stated,

being a condition, cannot rain."
"The clouds, then, blame you!"
"Ah! Here It comes! And I have

taken so much time In talking to you
that I shall get wet to the skiu before
I can reach yonder street car. Good
day."

(Calling r.fter him) "I may not
know as much about it as you do, but
I've got seuse enough to come Iu out
of It and you haven't" Chicago Trlb-uu-e.

A Canine Deteetlve.
There's a dog In Bucharest who has

Jiyt distinguished himself by Identify-iif- g

bis master's murderer.
The murdered man was the proprie-

tor of a wine shop. His shop boy was
sleeping iu the taproom ou the night
of the murder, the dog between his
feet when he heard a shot The mur-
derer a moment later entered the shop,
presumably to rob It. but was driven
away by the dog. which followed the
fugitive, barking. Afterward he came
back alone. Several suspi-ct- s were

The shop loy had never seen
the robber's face aud could not iden-

tify him. Finally the inspector of po-

lice arranged the wine shop as It had
!eeu on the night of the murder and
couiiellod the suspected men to euter
It one by one. Three passed unclial-leuge- d

and came out again, vastly re-

lieved.
Then a peasant named Dracu en-

tered. At ouce the dog flew at him,
chased him out of doors, precisely as
he had done on the uight of the mur-
der. Dracu was handcuffed and held
for trial.

Let tin a-- It Oat.
A lady who bad a servant somewhat

given to curiosity inquired on return-
ing from a visit oue afternoon: "Did
the postman leave any letters, Mary?"

"Nothing but a postcan' ma'am."
"Who is It from, Mary?"
"And do you thiuk I'd read it

ma'am?" said the girl with an injured
air. -

"Perhaps not; but any one who sends
me messages on postcards is stupid ot
luiertiBPUt."

"You'll excuse ine. ma'am," returned
the girl loftily, "but I must say that'a
a nice way to le tilking about your
own ciother." Sydney Town and
Country Journal.

Tie Rnlsrd a Sturnu
A handiiae young fellow stocJ t

tbe glove counter of a large store the
athtr day aud fairly hypnotized the
four girl attendant.

He bad a word for one. a smile for
another, a wink for a third and a
pink for the fourth by far the pret-

tiest cf the quartet.
The floral offering was too much for

the pinkless three, aud they all turned
on the radiant recipient of the flower.

"Say, Nellie NorrUs. you're too
fresh! Ain't you got a nerve! Flirt-

ing that way with a stranger."
"Oh. go on." laughed the sliameless

one. "Youse all Jealous! 'Tain't my

fault If he thinks Uie the prettiest"
The young tnan laughed gayly.
That's so." he said. "And you are

too."
He was a silly youag man.
For the trio now attacked him with

bitterness.
"Say. mister, you'd better get your

chauge aud go before the floorwalker
comes arouu.L You'll get that poor
girl discharged, aud that'll be a nice
thing, w hen her father drinks aud her
mother's lu the hospital."

"Nellie" turned on them like a fury.
"Don't you tell no lies aliout me."

she said fiercely, "or for two pins I'll
tell what you said about the floor-

walker. You talk to uie all yon like,
youug man."

But the youug mau had fl"d before
the storm that he had so foolishly
fomented. Cincinnati Euqulrer.

Oaly aa Karthsjnake.
During his lecture tour lu ISaS F.

Marlon Crawford, the novelist, bad his
first cx,erieuce with an American
earthquake. It was In San Francisco,
and the shock was one of the greatest
known ou the shje for years. Mr.
Crawford was lunching at the hotel
with his lecture manager wheu sud-

denly the building bcga:i to tremble
with the sickening motion which is pe-

culiar to earthquakes. Then the ti-bl-

shook aud dishes fell clattering to
the floor.

In an Instant there was a panic. Slen
aud women rushed from the room.
Some religiously Inclined guest began
to pray, and several women fainted.
The manager rose and staggered to-

ward the door, but Mr. Crawford
caught him and pulled him back into
his chair.

"What Is ft?" gasped the manager.
"Nothing," answered the novelist,

reaching for another slice of bread.
"But the buildiug is collapsing."
"Nonsense. It's over now."
"But what Is it?"
"It's ouly an earthquake. We get

them in Italy right along. It doeu't
amount to auythiug. Y hat kind of
dessert are you going to have?"-Philadelp- hia

Post

Dropped Ertt.
What we In New England call drop-

ped eggs all the rest of the country
call poached eggs, but I am going to
stick to the name In spite of every-

thing aud call the uielhod I am goiug
to give you now "dropied eggs."

Put oue quart of boiling water, oue
teaspoonful of salt aud one teaspoou-fu- l

of vinegar in a fryiug pau. Place
iu the pau as many niuitlu rings as
there are rggs to be dropped and set
the pau where the water will Just billa-

ble at one side. Break each egg care-
fully and drop It iuto a riug. If au
egg seems not exactly fresh, or If the
yoik breaks, do not use it. Cook until
the whites of the eggs are firmly set
then gently pour off the water, remove
the rings and lift the eggs with a cake
turner; plai-- e them on slices of butter-
ed toast aad serve at ouce. Putting
them in muffin rings makes it much
easier to do theui aud briug them out
whole. It may take a little practice
to serve a dish perfectly, but when
ouce you get the knack you will won-

der that you ever had any trouble or
thought it ouce hard to do. Woman's
Home Companion.

lojtlaet aad Death.
During my 14 years of hermit life I

have run across many incidents that
prove tliat wild animals comprehend
the meaning of death. Two years ago
I found the nest of a "wild" domestic
cat lu au old stoue wall. There were
three live kittens and one dead oue.
I left the dead kitten as au experiment
Whenever I hud found a nest before
this, a visit a fc-- hours later would
l'ud the nest deserted, the kittens re-

moved to some secret spot When 1

again visited the nest In question it
was deserted save for the dead kitten
If that cat had uo conception of death
she would have placed the dead kltteu
beyond my reach, and for the same
reason that caused her to remove the
live kittens. Forest and Stream.

The Hleheat Wladmilt
The highest windmill iu England is

the "High Mill'' at Great Yarmouth. It
is believed also to be the highest In the
world. Built in 1S12, at a total cost of
fOO.OiiO, its height in brick Is 10 feet,
aud the wooilen cage on Uie summit
further Increases this another ten feet
In a high wind the mill works at 'M
hotsepower and is capable of grinding
nine comb of wheat an hour or crush-lu- g

teu con b of oats an hour.

Ills Side of It,
"Where." asked the female suffrage

orator, "would a man be today were it
not for woman?"

She paused a moment aud looked
around tbe halL "I repeat" she sakt.
"where would mau be today were It
not for woman?"

"He'il le la the garden of Eden eat-
ing stra-.v- rries." answered a voice

the gallery. Chicago News.

A truly good and great man is one
who can handle a hot lamp chimney
and repeat the decalogue at the same
thue. Kansas City Star.

Believe very little what othen eaj.
r.nJ watch yourself closely. Atchlscu
Globe.

Little Beth had never before seen a
skimmer. "My," she exclaimed, "wbo
ever saw such a ruotheaten dipper as
that." Youth's Companion.

AS WE GROW OLD.

Our Burdens Seem Greater Even
Though They Be fc

You'.h and vigar, w::h elitti: I fp Srqi
Ircad.and erect carriage, pay l.r.ie ten'.uo
to tbe burJcn of '.lis back.

A little backache is "a liv.'.t thl-- i 5 ' It's
U for :bs old pecp.e to 1 0, tit

fiia-.- wears it orT Thes at itLi, 5c t,' 11

mt g:ow old. il:e a:te cseaii strain. Wt
cue eaer, and ynJer at i' E;r :op
tL n' tgt hain't all to dj with :t Ts; cfit
bickahe a the Srst of 'it
kidr.eyt, and month aftfr mor.ti, reir af'er
jrrar, ihe kidneys mere kept b.iy trying tg
do more :han they rea !y eaula. A feo
dotes of Doan's Kidney Pills nhtn :he bn't
ached would hare workjd sroaderi on year
fatjre life, uudc you feel younger, stronger,
healthier, the kidneyt work ag rightly,
and saved you from urinary disorders. !l
isn't too late bow they will core yaj, bul it
take) longer, takes snore pi'.'.s. Read the
following experience :

Mr. E. J. Davis, undertakrr, of fj North
JtrJin street, Shenandoah, I'a.,UTtt " For
about five months 1 was lame acrost tny loins
and my back ached when standing. If I sat
for any length o.r time sharp twinge caught
me when 1 attempted to ge: up. I fett at
times a dUagreeable sensation in the hack of
my head and neck, and the kidney secretions
became afTec-ed- , greatly disturbing my rest
at night. Doaa'i Kidney Pills stopped the
pain, removed the l.tt;ulty witk the secre-
tions, and freed me fram all lameness. !
have recommended them to my acquaint-
ances, ar.J you (an put me down as one who
endorses the remedr from personal experi-
ence.'1

Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale h a!l
oealers, price 50 cents. Mailed ly Fover.
Milbnrn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., scle ageuts
for the United Slates.

Remen.tcr the nurr.e Doaa'i aad ukt
ao i.ber.

;t Didn't Matter.
A Mr.ff old farmer with a loud

voice got n at u little station an!
walked down the aisle looking for a
frieudly rice or a kindly eye. but not

i any he asked the most sour
l.s.kiug mnn on the car to move over

aad gtve hlni a seat. The fellow d:d
so, but with a manner that indicated
tliat the old man was anything but
welcome. The old farmer wanted to
talk, and tried lu every way to e

his seatmate In conversation, but
the through pass-uge- r would have

t-- it Ite turned his shoulder to
tt firmer and irazed out of the win
.!.. with a !ored expression ou his
t;.t. The old farmer was determ lued
to draw hiiu out. aud after several lu

irffoita raised his voice OUd

enough to be beard all over the car
aud said:

-- I killed a hog yesterday for my

winter's meat How much d ye tl Ink

Tli il,roii'-- h nasscnirrr looked w orse

rr..i ilmn ever, but finally said "I
dou't know anything about hogs."

Oh. w 'll, you might make a guess.
"Well, say yxV
"No. he didu't weigh that much

Guess again."
Well. I ll sav ViO.M

Too high. He wasn't heavy as
that. Make another guess.

"I'm not good at guessing. How
much did he weigh, anyhow?"

"Well, you have had two guess
tint von see he wasn't much of a be

and I didn't weigh hlu." Indianapolis
Sentinel.

She'll JITr Tell.
The last act was Just closing at the

Lyceum the other evening, and the
actors and actresses were grouping for
their final lww ensemble. In the house
the ladies were putliug on their gloves
and getting their hats ready. A young
man and a young lady well toward the
front overheard this conversation:

"Whv. Mary. I'm afrah! I can't get
these 011. They're awfully tight."

"Oh, yes yon can, Nell. Try again.
Nell evidently tried again, for there

w as silence for a ruouieur.
"What shall I do? I can't get them

on. That's wlirit comes of wealing
new shoes to the theater. They hurt
me so that I simply had to tike them
off. aud now tiny won't go on again.
Oh"

The remainder of the agony was lost
iu the applause vrhlch greeted the fall
of the curtain. All that history records
of the denouement of the interesting
story Is that a woman was noticed go- -

! Ing dow n the aisle w ith a pair of shoes
: under her arm. hetlier she ana .Neil
! were one and the same Is not certain.

If so, how-- she got out of the difficulty
Is not told. It was raining, and jht--

haps she wore her rubU-rs- . But this
ouly she aud her friend know, ana it
Is safe to say that she at least will
never tell. Detroit r'ree I'ress.

"For the Sake of Fun, Mischief is
Done."

A vast amount rf mischief is done,
too, because people neglect to keep
their blood pure,. The mischief ap-

pears in eruptions, dyspepsia, indiges-

tion, nervousness, kidney diseases,
and other ailments. The mischief, for
tuntttely, may be undone by the failii-f- ul

use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
cures all diseases originating iu or pro-

moted by ioipure blood.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Non-irritatin- g.

ENX3YLVANIA RAILROAD.

CASTCRN TANDARO TIMK

IN EFFECT JUNE 27, 1898

OONDCHSKD SCHIIirjLB.

Trains arrive and depart from the station siJohnstown aa follows :

WESTWAKB.

Western Kxnress.... 4:?B
Southwestern Kiorea txfJohnstown Accommodation..
Johnxtewn AccoruuiocLtUou, lt
Pad tic KipnpMa :M
Way PasseiKfV........ . 2:51) p. m
Pittsburg fc.xprea.. 433
riHii..
Fast Line 5:41
Johnstown Accommodation. IU5

KaSTWABD.

Atlantic Exorens.. . 4:48
Knrut . 5:40

Altooiia AoroiunuKlaUoD..ay txprtsa..... !M0
Kin

-1- 0:15
VIU-- otlution P- - D
Man KXpn8. 4:1:4
Johnittown Accommodation.. :

Phllauelphla Express 7:11
Fast Uue.,. - .J0-.S-

sOMERSET MARKET P.H?0rtr
COHKKCTED WKKKLT BY

Cook & Beerits,
Wednesday, Mty 10,13$!

fpei bu.. 50-7-

AppU tt
I va pun ted l.sc

Apple Bullt-r.pe- r tal - ,4U to nix
I roll, per t lJr

Batter. fresh keg,J per !.
(creamery, per tt av

Beeswax per a ft--

country ham, per tb .10 to I X--

lUnn J fcuifarcur uaiu, per a USc
Jslil?, per t ... t to -

tsutHiltler. per lu to sr
v.

1 Lima, per .. .V

ruffe. rern' P' " lierKUnr r , I') to i.'c
rmmi. M'umlx-rlmid- , rfr bbl . 1 1 f to l.JIj forU.,nif p,., ,bl 0 4 I)p

Cornmeal, per fc

Kica, per doa i,,.
FUh. lake herrlnc H ' P"W per3oM:i.
Honey, white clover.per li)c
LarJ, per .7 to lOr
L'lim, per tljl , ji on
Molaast, N. O., per gal . tjor
Outoua, per bus to Ji.uu
Potatoes, per bus i i
Peaches, evaporated, tier lb k r I'k.
Prunes, per t g 10c

- . ., WMt ... . i )
Ptttaburg, per bbl 1 oo

Halt, I'ry, bus sacks ZV2 " -l 5uc
4 bus avka. tl &

(.around alum, lao t sacka r
maple, per t 7 to beImporu-- yeilow, per Jyc

Sugar. white, A. per ts
erauQlated, per t 5J4-P- .c

Cube, or puiverired, per It '. i Jc
Syrup. per ral ivmar?. nr irwl
Stoneware, gallon
Tfcllow, per fc S to 5e
V laegar. per nl ) tr nic

timothy, per bus ;o
clover, per bus VI

Seeds. crtmxon, per bus. 4.00
alfalfa, per baa 6 SO

I " alsyke, per bua 7.V1
atillet, German, per bus.. j (u

f barley, white beardless, per baa. 1 1"
I back wheat, per bus 50c

Grain corn thetled, per bus V to to4oHU,perbus 35 u:w
I rye, per bus raw

A Feed I wheat, per bas
I bran, per 100 tx y

I corn and oats chop, per 100 tx
Hour, roller process, per bbl 3.--

" spring patent and fancy
high crude tt rn u n

- I flour, lower rxd per 140sal.i5il,4O
Mlddhnia. f wU.il- - !'1 rea, per iui &

CONDENSEDJHME TABLES.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Somerset and Cambria Branch.

GKTBWA-KD- .

Johnstown Mall Express. Bockwood ll:!0 a.

eravlile lrvtt, Johnstown p. m.
Johnatowa Accommodation. Knrkwood 5:15

ravilleeuS, Johnstown'7-05- . j

SOUTH WARD.

Mall Johnstown 8:30 .m.,HorvenivlUe 9:19
Vl someret llJ Kockwood

ExoreM. Johnstown n m nnn..ii.
wood 4:16. j

Daily.
n rvncDB.-iio-n

D. B. MARTIN. Ofnejal Ma
Passenger T raffle Manager. j

1

jSnyders
mmmmmmimmimivy

It require.? a good selected stock and a neatl arranged store

room to do a brUk business. -

WE HAVE BOTH OF THEM.

Pnro r.riifrc1 UlC JJlllgO
i

fresh and good coadition.

PrPcrnr.t5fiH g we excelled
1 1 UOUl lJJ L1U11 Anything not advertised, ask for it,

we are suro to hare it. You are always sure of getting tne best

g
Dnt T Pnr.fiUjJLlbCLl vJUUUO
Trusses Fitted. All of the
kept in stock. Satisfaction

JOHN N.
t Druggist.

UiiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiiiUii

Louther's Drug Store!
r

Main Street, Somerset, Pa. 1

This Hcdel Drag Store is Rapidly Becoming a Gnr
i

Favorite with People in Search cf 1

FRESH . AHD . PURE . DRUGS'

Medicines, Iye Stuffs, Sponges, Truui
Supporters, Toilet Articles,

Perfumes, &c.

THB DOCTOB SITSa PCKbOSAL ATTBHTIOJ TO THI CO rOC H DI NO OF

LoiMs PrescriptionslFamily Recei

6 SLR. AT CARS BINJ TAKK9 TO tJSS

SPECTACLES,
And a Full Line of Optical Goods always on hand. From nr

large assortment all can be suited. !

THE FISEST BBAHDS OF COBS j

always on hand. It is always a pleasure to display our spil

to intending purchasers, whether they buy

from us or elsewhere. f

J. M. LOUTHER M. D.
MAIN STREET
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AJKD DnAXK AND ISO OF

Hard and
Oak, Poplar Sidings.
Walnut. Yellow Pine. Flooring.
Cherry, Shingles, Doom,

White Pine Blinds,

line all grades of and rial and kepi
can In tbe line of our to with

bie

Offlco and Yard Opposite S. k C. E. R.

tbe over tbe
Recognizing its value to wbo desire

publisher of Somkrmkt Hkrald, (your
nto with "The enables

papers at the coot of $2 00 per
Every farmer and every owee to

in which he liven a support
and for his in bis home all

and of bis the of bis tbe
for crops, in

b family.
Just think of it! B.th of papers

to PA.

IT PAT
TO BUT YOUR

or

WM. SHAFFER,
PESJTA.

Xanntactnrvr of and Dealer In
Eastern Work on Not le

ME! ill tiffin Ml
Also, Agent for the WHITE BRONZK !

Perwia In need of Monnmrat Work will
And It interna to atll lay art w

mil be zivpn ttie-n- .
; t ! ,i i i i- -i 1 every cms. atI'nce very I special attention to

the
Whit Erie, Or Pun Zinc Monuments.

prol il by R?v. W. A. Bin?, as a daelded
In the point of M.triai and

ruction, and ia dontiaed ti be thip i - 4 i i n i it, dr oar
mai.
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